There are numerous dive sites in
St Lucia, from beginning to
advanced. Most of them are in
the south, near the villa.
We've listed only the two nearby
dive shops since the other dive
shops are a long drive away. We
have included SNUBA and Sea
Trek, which is offered only in
the north, at Pigeon Island,
about a 90-minute drive away.
Please note that prices quoted
were gathered in January 2020
from websites and may not be
accurate for your visit. Drive
times are approximate. Italics
designate descriptions from
websites or other reviewers’
comments.
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SCUBA St Lucia
(758) 459-7755
Drive time from the villa: A little over 5 minutes.
Driver Zone and Location: Zone 1. The south end of Anse Chastanet beach (just to the left
as you enter the beach from the walkway).
Affiliated with the Anse Chastanet and Jade Mountain resorts, SCUBA St Lucia is a National
Geographic/PADI 5 Star Dive Resort and DAN (Divers Alert Network) Partners in Dive Safety facility.
Founded in 1981, Scuba St.Lucia has established itself as one of the world’s top diving destinations. Scuba St.

Lucia offers great diving and comprehensive facilities for divers of all levels. Perfectly set up for both beach and
boat dives, Scuba St. Lucia offers guests gear storage; a well-equipped scuba store; three compressors; rental dive
gear and an underwater Photo and Video center.
Do you want to experience the coral spawning? It’s been described as a snowfall that goes upward! You can at
Anse Chastanet with SCUBA St Lucia. The best time to see it is early evening a week or two after a full
August moon.
If night snorkeling is something you always wanted to do (I’ve done it on Bonaire – it’s
incredible!), SCUBA St Lucia offers a guided night snorkel on Monday and Wednesday night.
The snorkeling boat travels out morning and afternoon every day except Sunday. We’ve heard
the boats go to either the base of the Pitons (Sugar Beach/Anse de Pitons) or Anse Cochon (Ti
Kaye). We suggest you take their boat trip to Anse Cochon but use our driver or a water taxi to
go to Sugar Beach.
Although SCUBA St Lucia primarily caters to guests of Jade Mountain Resort and Anse
Chastanet Resort, they welcome non-resident guests to dive with them, space permitting.

Action Adventure Divers
(758) 459-5599 (dive shop), (758) 485-1317 (cell/WhatsApp)
Drive time from the villa: A little over 5 minutes.
Driver Zone and Location: Zone 1. Hummingbird beach at the edge of Soufriere.
Spanning over a decade of Dive experience exceeding three thousand dives (3000), under the guidance of our very
own PADI Certified Dive Master; Chester Nathoniel, (Operations Manager) will make certain that all your
dive requirements are met, to ensure the experience of a lifetime.
Action Adventure Divers (AAD) seek to provide you with the experience of a lifetime. To Live is To Dive is
the honor which we represent and in light of that we wish to share with you all the joys of diving by giving you
the necessary individual attention that you deserve. So whether you have dived the world over or have never dove
before and want to, come visit us at Action Adventure Divers and remember . "To Live Is To Dive".
Also referred to as “Chester’s dive shop”. Located on Hummingbird Beach at the back of the
hotel. Chester will let you put on the tank for an hour and be at your side training if you’re not
certified.

Sea Adventures SNUBA and Sea Trek
453-4362 or 285-7354
Drive time from the villa: Around 90 minutes.
Driver Zone and Location: Zone 3. Pigeon Island National Park, north of Rodney Bay.
SNUBA offers the best way to go beyond snorkeling without the responsibility or commitment of a deep dive.
Our SNUBA and Sea Trek adventures are suitable for all ages, with no experience necessary.
Sea Adventures Inc. is St Lucia's leading underwater adventure tour operator. Based in Pigeon Island National
Park the company operates two distinct activities - SNUBA and Sea Trek Helmet Diving. The tours require
no prior experience and are suitable for the entire family!
Go beyond snorkeling with the SNUBA Adventure Tour, for which Sea Adventures was rated best in the
world by SNUBA International. With no time-consuming training you can experience the beauty of St Lucia’s
marine life with absolute freedom and comfort.
The newly added Sea TREK helmet diving adventure has been an instant success; giving you the thrill of exploring
underwater without getting your face or hair wet. Say hello to a seahorse and walk with a school of zebra fish–
no swimming required! Fun for the whole family– ages 8+!

